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ABSTRACT: Copolymers of Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) were synthesized by the melt polymerization of terephthalic acid (TPA)

with ethylene glycol (EG) and with each of the active oxygen scavengers; monoolein (MO) and 3-cyclohexene-1,1-dimethanol

(CHEDM) in separate compositions. Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H NMR) and 2D correlation spectroscopy

(COSY) indicated that PET had reacted with both MO and CHEDM at their hydroxyl end groups. Oxygen barrier properties of the

MO and CHEDM copolymers exhibited improvements of up to 40%, in comparison to an unmodified commercial PET. Effects of

the oxygen scavengers on the copolymers’ physical properties were investigated in terms of their crystallization, melting, and rheologi-

cal behaviors. Both types of copolymers showed decreases in peak melting temperatures with increased scavenger concentrations and

also crystallized more slowly as the scavenger concentrations increased. The PET/MO copolymer showed non-Newtonian rheological

behavior with higher MO concentration; while the PET/CHEDM copolymers showed Newtonian behavior within the studied range

of CHEDM concentrations. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 129: 2196–2207, 2013
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INTRODUCTION

Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) is a widely used polymer in

the food and beverage packaging industry. PET exhibits many

attractive properties such as excellent clarity, good gas and fla-

vor component barrier, ease of melt processing, and acceptable

thermal resistance and mechanical strength. The oxygen barrier

properties of PET are acceptable for many food and beverage

products. Improvements are, however, needed in order to meet

the requirements for packaging highly oxygen sensitive food

and beverage products. Various methods have been used to

reduce the inherent oxygen permeability of PET as a passive

(nonreactive) polymer. These include structure and morphology

manipulation,1–4 copolymerization5–9, and the use of nanocom-

posites.10–21 Such strategies have provided limited levels of bar-

rier property improvement. In the case of nanocomposites, the

formation of haze and nanoparticle agglomeration as well as

phase separation between the nanoparticles and the PET matrix

continue to be very challenging problems.14,15

The addition of an active oxygen scavenger directly into the

PET polymer can significantly improve the oxygen barrier prop-

erties of PET films and containers. The PET active barrier sys-

tem can be achieved by blending through extrusion and reactive

extrusion or by direct polymerization of PET monomer with

the incorporation of the scavenging moiety as a copolymer.

An active oxygen scavenger is a substance capable of intercept-

ing and scavenging oxygen by undergoing a chemical reaction

with the oxygen as it permeates through the polyester packaging

wall. AmosorbVR and OxbarVR systems22,23 are examples where

oxidizable groups were introduced into the main chain of the

polymer matrix. The AmosorbVR technology22 consists of the

preparation of copolyesters incorporating polybutadiene (PBD)

segments into the main chain of PET. The PBD segments confer

significant oxygen-absorbing capacity at loadings of 4–12 wt %.

The PBD segments are long and mobile enough to be able to

aggregate into somewhat organized olefin-rich domains with

diameters of approximately 0.5–1 lm that can substantially

affect the optical properties of the solid copolyester. The

OxbarVR system23 consists of an extruded blend of the aromatic

polyamide MXD6 and PET, along with a metal (oxidation) cata-

lyst. The reaction with oxygen causes chain scission, which ulti-

mately results in low molecular weight products from the amide

sites, which are attacked along the chain. Blends of MXD6 and

PET may not show good clarity, since they are incompatible and

hence produce a multiphase blend.

VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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No published reports have been found describing attempts to

prepare side-chain modified PET in which pendant groups can

be readily (or controllably) oxidized. The current research has,

therefore, focused on the use of pendant C¼¼C double bonds

designed to minimize rupture of the polymer backbone during

oxidation. For this purpose, substituted aliphatic unsaturated

compounds and substituted cyclic olefinic compounds were

used as oxygen scavengers and incorporated into PET to

improve its active barrier properties.

The oxygen scavengers used in this research are monoolein

(MO), which is a branched diol with mono-unsaturation in its

side chain and 3-cyclohexene-1,1-dimethanol (CHEDM), which

is a branched diol with cycloalkene unsaturation in its side

chain. The oxidizable moieties are cyclohexene side groups, and

unsaturated side groups bound to the backbone. An important

advantage of both scavengers is that the unsaturated groups are

present as side chains to the main long PET chains. Any oxida-

tive cleavage will therefore occur at the double bond (which is

not a part of the main PET chain) and will not results in any

significant molecular weight loss. Another advantage of selecting

a cyclic olefinic group is that it does not fragment as it oxidizes,

thus avoiding the problem of imparting oxidation byproducts

to packaged materials.24,25

In this article, we discuss synthesis of the PET/scavenger copoly-

mers and effects of the oxygen scavengers on oxygen barrier,

rheological, and thermal properties of PET. In a second article,

we also discuss the effects of the oxygen scavengers on the oxy-

gen barrier properties of PET as well as determination of oxida-

tion by-products of the copolymer samples and a methodology

for determining the effectiveness (or scavenging capacity) of the

oxygen scavengers.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Terephthalic acid (TPA) was donated by Amoco Chemical Com-

pany, Rosemont, IL. Ethylene glycol (EG) (polyester grade) was

purchased from Superior Solvents and Chemicals, Cincinnati,

OH. MO was obtained from City Chemical, West Haven, CT.

The CHEDM, cobalt acetate, tetramethylammonium hydroxide,

phosphoric acid, and antimony trioxide materials were obtained

from Acros Organics, Pittsburgh, PA. Chloroform and trifluoro-

acetic acid (d-TFA) were purchased from Fisher Scientific, Fair

Lawn, NJ. Chloroform (deuterated) was purchased from Cam-

bridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA. The PET copolymer

resin (IV ¼ 0.72) was obtained from Eastman Chemicals, King-

sport, TN. All the monomers supplied were polymerization

grades; therefore they could be used without further

purification.

Preparation of PET/MO and PET/CHEDM Copolymers: In

Situ Polymerization

The batch scale melt polymerization system of RTI Engineering

Co., Seoul, South Korea was equipped with an esterification re-

actor (ES) and a polycondensation reactor (PC) each with a

capacity of 3 L. This system was used to prepare PET/MO and

PET/CHEDM copolymers by an in situ polymerization process.

In the first step, TPA and EG were mixed and reacted at 220–

245�C under 1 kgf/cm
2 of N2 in the ES in order to prepare

bishydroxyethyl terephthalate (BHET). Tetramethyl ammonium

hydroxide (100 ppm) was added as a diethylene glycol (DEG)

suppressor and 1 kg of TPA was used to react with 560 g of EG,

so the mole ratio of EG and TPA was 1.5 : 1. During the reac-

tion, the byproduct, which is water, was removed from the reac-

tion mixture. At the end of the esterification reaction, BHET

was removed from the reactor.

In the second step, 1250 grams of crushed BHET was dried

under vacuum at 130�C overnight, and then melted in the PC

at 250�C for 2 h under nitrogen (0.2 kgf/cm
2 pressure). After

BHET was melted, active oxygen scavengers (MO and CHEDM

for PET/MO and PET/CHEDM copolymers, respectively), cata-

lyst (antimony trioxide), colorant (cobalt acetate), and a ther-

mal stabilizer (phosphoric acid) were added and then pressur-

ized with N2. The amounts of additives used for the

polycondensation reaction were 250 ppm Sb, 30 ppm Co, 20

ppm P, and 1–5 % (wt/wt) of scavenger with respect to BHET.

These were added in the early stage of the polycondensation

reaction. These additives were put into the reactor at the same

time with stirring and nitrogen flowing to prevent thermo-oxi-

dation. Before their addition, antimony trioxide was mixed with

EG and heated up to 150�C for 2 h to form antimony glycolate

and cobalt acetate was mixed with hot EG to prepare a solution.

The polycondensation reaction was performed at 270–280�C
under high vacuum (1–2 torr).

Reaction Analysis

Solution proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H

NMR) was used to study copolymer synthesis and to evaluate

the occurrence of an interchange reaction between PET chains

and the scavengers. A 70/30 (wt/wt) d-chloroform/TFA mixture

was used to dissolve ground samples for NMR measurements in

a high resolution INOVA–600 MHz spectrometer manufactured

by Varian Association.

Characterization

Oxygen permeability was determined by measuring the oxygen

transmission rate (OTR) at steady state using a whole package

MoCon tester. This test is a coulometric method, which follows

ASTM D3985 with a test temperature of 23�C and 100% internal

relative humidity. The test gas was oxygen at 50% external relative

humidity. Sheet samples, with areas of about 8 cm2, were sup-

ported on standard impermeable fixtures with epoxy 53 adherent

applied to prevent leaks between the sample sheet and fixture. At

steady state equilibrium conditions the OTR was measured by the

difference in the partial pressure of oxygen between the two surfa-

ces of the sample according to the following equation.

OTR ¼ ðAV � BV Þ � IF ¼ cc ðSTPÞ=day (1)

where AV is the voltage for oxygen permeation in mV, BV is the

baseline voltage in mV, and IF is an instrument factor which

accounts for the cell area and the conversion factor for the de-

tector. Oxygen permeation is the stable value of OTR per unit

of oxygen partial pressure difference between the two surfaces.

The oxygen permeability is reported as cc(STP)*mil/

100in2*day*atm.
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While improving the oxygen barrier properties of PET is a

major goal, it is also important to study scavenger effects in

terms of changes in copolymer physical properties in relation-

ship to those of commercially produced unmodified resin.

Rheological and thermal properties of the prepared copolymers

were evaluated as described below.

The complex melt viscosities (g*) of dried PET/scavenger copol-

ymer pellets were measured using a parallel disk Rheometric

Dynamic Analyzer (RDA III) at 280�C under nitrogen to avoid

oxidation and with a gap between the disks of 1 mm. Data for

the melt viscosity of pure PET and each copolymer sample were

taken at an angular frequency (x) of 10 rad/s to represent the

zero-shear viscosity. This method was used to measure PET

samples with known intrinsic viscosity (IV) values (previously

determined in 60/40 phenol/tetrachloroethane). The IV results

were plotted as functions of ln melt viscosity (PA*s) to obtain

the following relationship for IV or (PET equivalent melt IV)

and complex viscosity (g*).

IV ðMelt IVÞ ¼ m lnðg�Þ þ b (2)

Here g* is the complex viscosity at a frequency of 10 rad/s. The

constant m is 0.136 and the value for b is �0.115. PET equiva-

lent melt IV values were calculated for the PET/scavenger copol-

ymer samples using eq. (2) in a manner similar to that

described by others.26–29

A Perkin–Elmer differential scanning calorimeter model DSC-7,

calibrated with indium and zinc standards, was used for thermal

analysis of the samples. For these evaluations, pellet samples

were ground into powder form and then dried under vacuum

for about 12 h at 120�C. Samples were between 5 and 12 mg.

In order to remove the previous thermal history of the pure

PET and the PET/scavenger copolymer samples, all the samples

were quenched very quickly at 300�C/min after their first heat-

ing to 300�C. The quenched samples were heated again at

10�C/min to evaluate their glass transition temperatures, crystal-

lization, and melting behaviors. To determine their crystalliza-

tion behaviors while cooling from the melt, all the samples were

cooled at 10�C/min after their second heating. Additional sam-

ples were crystallized at various isothermal temperatures after

being cooled from the melt.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of PET/Scavenger Copolymers

To confirm the occurrence of an interchange reaction between

PET and the scavenger (MO and CHEDM) units, NMR spec-

troscopy measurements were performed on three solutions to

obtain: (i) 1H NMR spectrum of pure PET; (ii) 1H NMR spec-

trum of pure scavenger; and (iii) 1H NMR spectrum of PET/

scavenger copolymer. Reaction analysis included in the follow-

ing discussions have utilized commercially prepared pure PET

copolymer resin (IV ¼ 0.72) as well as the copolymer samples

of PET/MO and PET/CHEDM prepared through in situ poly-

merization. Figure 1(a) shows the structure of pure PET and its
1H NMR spectrum. The peak at d ¼ 8.13 ppm is attributed to

the protons of the TPA ring of PET and the peak at d ¼ 4.79

ppm belongs to protons of the EG segment of PET. The other

resonances in the range from d ¼ 4.00 to 4.75 ppm are attrib-

uted to the methylene protons of the DEG segment in PET.

DEG is formed when two molecules of EG react with each

other. During the polymerization process, this DEG can then

become part of the PET or PET/scavenger copolymer chain.

Figure 1(b) gives the structure of pure MO and the 1H NMR

spectrum of pure MO dissolved in 70/30 (wt/wt) d-chloroform/

TFA. Four main peaks appear in the spectrum. The peak at d ¼
5.40 ppm belongs to the signal of protons of the double bond

(CH¼¼CH) of MO structure. The peaks at d ¼ 3.95 and 4.2

ppm belong, respectively to the resonances of protons at posi-

tions 2 and 7 of MO. The peak at d ¼ 4.36 ppm is the signal of

protons at position 3 of MO structure. Figure 2(a) represents

the structure and 1H NMR spectrum of PET/MO (5 wt %) co-

polymer. Comparing this figure with Figure 1(a,b), it is evident

that the peak appearing at d ¼ 4.78 ppm is the signal of pro-

tons of the EG unit of PET/MO copolymer as in the case of the
1H NMR spectrum of pure PET. Peaks appearing between d ¼
0.85 and 2.44 ppm are the resonances of the protons of MO in

the copolymer as in the case of the 1H NMR spectrum of pure

MO. When PET and MO react together, the molecular interac-

tion influences the chemical environment of each component.

The chemical shifts of the components in the copolymer should

be different from those of their pure state. For PET/MO copoly-

mer [shown in Figure 2(a)], two new signals were found at d ¼
5.94 ppm and d ¼ 4.87 ppm, attributed to the protons of a

new copolymer resulting from the interchange reaction between

PET and MO. We were however expecting three new signals cor-

responding to the protons at positions 9, 10, and 20; because

PET can react with MO at positions 9 and 20 by replacing AH

atom of AOH end groups of MO. These reactions would cause

a change in the chemical environment around protons at

Figure 1. Structures and 1H NMR spectra of (a) pure PET (b) pure MO.
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positions 9, 10, and 20 [shown in Figure 2(a)] and the chemical

shift of the protons corresponding to these three positions

should be different from that of their pure state.

In order to further substantiate the existence and assignment of

the new copolymer peaks, a 2D correlation spectroscopy

(COSY) experiment was performed to determine the connectiv-

ity of a molecule by determining which protons is spin–spin

coupled. In Figure 2(b), the proton spectrum for PET/MO (5

wt %) copolymer is plotted on each of the two axes. The diago-

nal within the box is also the spectrum for the copolymer as

seen from ‘‘above’’. Off-diagonal peaks are denoted through

bond coupling between protons on adjacent carbons. The cou-

pling of the proton at d ¼ 5.94 ppm to the methylene protons

(adjacent to position 9 after reaction) at d ¼ 4.8 ppm and

methylene protons at d ¼ 4.87 ppm. The CH¼¼CH peak at d ¼
5.34 ppm is coupled with methylene protons of positions 30

and 33 at d ¼ 1.99 ppm. The COSY experiment proves that the

peak at d ¼ 5.94 ppm has four cross-peaks between d ¼ 4.8

and 4.9 ppm and among these four peaks, the two important

cross-peaks appear at d ¼ 4.80 and 4.87 ppm. This means that

the peak corresponding to d ¼ 5.94 ppm is directly connected

to these two cross-peaks. This leads us to conclude that the two

cross-peaks correspond to protons of positions 10 and 20. The

expanded spectrum in Figure 2(c) shows the two new peaks at

d ¼ 4.80 and 4.87 ppm.

During initial measurement of pure CHEDM in a 70/30 (wt/wt)

d-chloroform/TFA, three main peaks appeared in the 1H NMR

spectrum. The first main peak between d ¼ 3.78 ppm and d ¼
4.35 ppm belonged to the signal of protons at positions 7 and 9

of the CHEDM structure. The chemical environment of protons

at positions 7 and 9 is very similar; therefore they should have

given one rather than two peaks. Figure 3(a) gives the CHEDM

structure and also illustrates the 1H NMR spectrum of pure

CHEDM after it had been dissolved in the solvent for 1 day.

Peaks corresponding to protons at positions 7 and 9, which

were previously at d ¼ 3.78 and d ¼ 4.35 ppm, have emerged

as one peak now and appear at d ¼ 4.34 ppm. This may have

occurred because the first NMR spectrum was obtained using a

freshly prepared sample and the ACH2 groups of pure CHEDM

were still moving, when dissolved in solvent. After the sample

Figure 2. 1H NMR analyses of PET/MO (5 wt %) copolymer showing (a)

polymer structure and 1H NMR spectrum, (b) 2D COSY plot, and (c)

expanded 1H NMR spectrum.

Figure 3. Structures and 1H NMR spectra of (a) pure CHEDM after 1

day and (b) PET/CHEDM (5 wt %) copolymer.
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was held in the solvent for one day, the ACH2 groups had suffi-

cient time to relax and therefore they appear as one peak. The

second main peak at d ¼ 5.75 ppm belongs to the resonance of

the proton at position 5 of the CHEDM structure. The third

main peak at d ¼ 5.62 ppm is associated with the proton at

position 4 of the CHEDM structure. The peaks between d ¼
1.88 and 2.07 ppm are the signals of protons of positions 2, 3,

and 6 of the CHEDM structure. In addition, it was seen in Fig-

ures 3(a) that peaks between d ¼ 1.88 and 2.07 ppm also

changed their chemical shifts with longer time in solution. This

may have resulted from hydrogen bonding between the d-TFA

and CHEDM molecules.

Figure 3(b) represents the expected structure and 1H NMR

spectrum of a PET/CHEDM (5 wt %) copolymer. Comparing

Figure 3(b) with Figures 1(a) and 3(a), it is evident that the

peak appearing at d ¼ 4.81 ppm is the signal of protons of the

EG unit of PET/CHEDM copolymer as in the case of the 1H

NMR spectrum of pure PET. Peaks appearing at d ¼ 1.85 ppm,

and d ¼ 2.19 are the resonances of the protons of CHEDM in

the copolymer as in the case of the 1H NMR spectrum of pure

CHEDM. When PET and CHEDM react, the molecular interac-

tion influences the chemical environment of each component.

The interchange reaction leads to the formation of a new

copolymer. For a PET/CHEDM copolymer, we find new signals

attributed to the protons of a new copolymer, which are the

product of the interchange reaction between the PET and

CHEDM units [shown in Figure 3(b)]. The peak at d ¼ 4.46

ppm is attributed to the new chemical shift for protons of posi-

tions 7 and 11, which was at d ¼ 4.34 ppm in the 1H NMR

spectrum of pure CHEDM. The protons at positions 4 and 5

have similar chemical shifts of d ¼ 5.69 and d ¼ 5.80 ppm,

respectively, as in the 1H NMR spectrum of pure CHEDM,

because this group is quite far from the position where the reac-

tion has occurred. The areas under the peaks at d ¼ 5.69 and d
¼ 5.80 ppm are each ‘1’ and the area under the peak at d¼
4.46 ppm is about ‘4’. This ratio should be 1 : 1 : 4, respectively,

because the positions 4 and 5 have ‘1’ proton each and the

positions 7 and 11 have ‘4’ protons in total. The areas under

the peaks satisfy this ratio.

Oxygen Permeability

Oxygen barrier properties of extruded copolymer sheets sam-

ples, containing 5% of each scavenger, were evaluated using a

whole package MoCon tester. In order to enhance oxygen

uptake and improve the rate of reaction between the scavengers

and permeating oxygen, cobalt octoate catalyst was added to

portions of the dried copolymer pellets just before sheet extru-

sion. Figure 4 shows the average permeability values obtained

for pure PET, PET/MO (5 wt %) and PET/CHEDM (5 wt %)

copolymer sheets, both with and without catalyst. It can be seen

that the average permeability values for the PET is 9.2 cc*mil/

100in2*day*atm. Those for the MO samples are 6.8 and 7.1

cc*mil/100in2*day*atm. and for the CHEDM samples 5.6 and

5.8 cc*mil/100in2*day*atm., with slightly lower values recorded

in the presence of catalyst. In comparison to the commercial

PET, there are improvements of almost 30 and 40% in the re-

spective PET/MO and PET/CHEDM copolymer oxygen perme-

ability values.

Rheological Behavior of PET/Scavenger Copolymers

Figure 5(a) illustrates the complex viscosity (g*) (melt viscosity)

of a commercial PET copolymer sample plotted as a function of

angular frequency (which can be taken as a measure of shear

rate). It is evident that the PET sample shows Newtonian behav-

ior within the measured frequency values. This is typical of

rheological behavior observed for pure PET. Figure 5(a) also

illustrates changes in g* as a function of frequency, measured

for copolymer samples with 1 and 5 wt % MO. The copolymer

Figure 4. Average oxygen permeability values for PET/MO and PET/

CHEDM copolymers (prepared with and without catalyst) and for pure

PET.

Figure 5. Rheological properties using RDA of [shear viscosity] complex

melt viscosity (g*) versus angular frequency(x) for (a) Pure PET and

PET/MO copolymers with 1 and 5 wt % MO and (b) for PET/CHEDM

copolymers with 0, 1, 3, and 5 wt % CHEDM and Pure PET.
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sample of PET/MO (1 wt %) shows Newtonian behavior up to

low frequency values, similar to that of pure PET. The copoly-

mer sample of PET/MO (5 wt %), however, shows non-Newto-

nian behavior even at low frequencies. This behavior is consist-

ent with the formation of branching among the PET and the

MO chains.

Complex viscosity values obtained for the copolymer samples of

PET/CHEDM and pure PET at 280�C are presented as functions

of frequency in Figure 5(b). It should be noted that the copoly-

mer samples of PET/CHEDM with three different compositions

of CHEDM (1, 3, and 5 wt %) show Newtonian behaviors at

the measured frequencies, similar to behavior of pure PET.

Table I. Melt IV Values Calculated for Pure PET, PET/MO and PET/

CHEDM Copolymers at Shear Rates of 10/sec

Material Melt IVa

Pure PET copolymer 0.73

1 wt % MO, PET/MO copolymer 0.72

5 wt % MO, PET/MO copolymer Non-Newtonian

1 wt % CHEDM, PET/CHEDM copolymer 0.63

3 wt % CHEDM, PET/CHEDM copolymer 0.63

5 wt % CHEDM, PET/CHEDM copolymer 0.58

aPET, Equivalent melt IV.

Figure 6. DSC thermograms obtained at heating and cooling rates of 10�C/min showing (a) reheating of amorphous PET, (b) cooling PET from the

melt, (c) reheating of amorphous PET/MO copolymer samples, (d) cooling PET/MO copolymer samples from the melt, (e) reheating of amorphous

PET/CHEDM copolymer samples, and (f) cooling PET/CHEDM copolymer samples from the melt.
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Table I gives PET equivalent melt IV rheology results obtained

for PET and the copolymers.

Thermal Analysis of PET/scavenger Copolymers

The influences of the interchange reactions on the melting

behaviors and the morphologies of the PET/scavenger copoly-

mers have also been investigated. Thermal properties are impor-

tant because they dictate the processing conditions, for injection

molding and stretch blow molding, needed for a particular

resin. Changes in the glass transition temperature (Tg), crystalli-

zation behavior, and melting behavior were evaluated for PET

and both MO and CHEDM copolymer samples. The isothermal

and nonisothermal crystallization behaviors of the PET/scav-

enger copolymer samples were studied as functions of the types

and contents of the scavengers.

The DSC thermograms of pure PET are shown in Figure 6(a,b).

The glass transition temperature is 78�C, the crystallization

peak temperature is 165�C, and the peak melting point of pure

PET is 242�C [Figure 6(a)]. Figure 6(b) shows the crystallization

behavior of pure PET as it is cooled from the melt at 10�C per

minute. The melting and crystallization behaviors of the PET/

scavenger copolymer samples should not be directly compared

with those of pure PET, because the PET is a commercially pre-

pared SSP resin with a different synthesis and processing

history.

The DSC thermograms of PET/MO copolymers, shown in Fig-

ure 6(c), indicate that the glass transition temperature of the

copolymer of PET with 1 wt % MO is 75�C and with 5 wt %

MO is 71�C. The data for 1 wt % and 5 wt % MO indicate an

increase in crystallization temperature with increasing MO con-

tent. This means that a higher MO content reduces the copoly-

mer’s tendency to crystallize when heating from the quenched

amorphous state. In addition to the increase in crystallization

temperature, the melting point of the copolymer decreases with

increasing MO content in the range of 1–5 wt %, enabling the

PET/MO copolymers to be processed at lower temperatures

than a PET homopolymer. PET/MO copolymers have melting

points of 242�C for 1 wt % MO and 234�C for 5 wt % MO.

Figure 6(d) shows the crystallization behavior of the PET/MO

copolymer samples upon cooling from the melt at 10�C per mi-

nute. It is evident that the crystallization peak temperature (Tcc)

and level of crystallinity achieved, decreases as MO content

increases in the copolymer. This is consistent with the crystalli-

zation behavior observed while reheating after quenching. These

results are summarized in Table II.

The DSC thermograms of PET/CHEDM copolymers, shown in

Figure 6(e), indicate that the glass transition temperatures of

the copolymer of PET with 1, 3, and 5 wt % CHEDM are 79,

78, and 78�C, respectively. The crystallization data for these

samples show increases in crystallization temperature with

increasing comonomer (CHEDM) content in the copolymer

indicating that the higher the CHEDM content in the copoly-

mer, the slower is the crystallization. In addition to the increase

in crystallization temperature, the melting points of the copoly-

mers decrease with increasing CHEDM content in the range of

1–5 wt %, enabling the PET/CHEDM copolymers to be proc-

essed at lower temperatures than PET homopolymer. PET/

CHEDM copolymers have lower melting points (Tm ¼ 245�C
for 1 wt % CHEDM, Tm ¼ 240�C for 3 wt % CHEDM, and Tm
¼ 232�C for 5 wt % CHEDM). The depression of melting tem-

perature could be attributed to the transesterified CHEDM units

which restrict PET crystallization, and reduce PET crystallite

size. It may also be caused by the broadening of the interfacial

region from the introduction of the CHEDM block. Figure 6(f)

shows the crystallization behavior of the PET/CHEDM copoly-

mer samples upon cooling from the melt at 10�C per minute. It

is evident that the crystallization temperatures (Tcc) decrease as

CHEDM contents increase in the copolymers. This is consistent

with the crystallization behavior observed while reheating

quenched samples. These data are summarized in Table III.

Table II. Thermal Data Collected from DSC Thermographs of PET/MO Copolymers

PET/MO copolymers Heating from the quench Cooling from the melt

Melting Crystallization Crystallization

Tg (�C) Tm (�C) DHm (J/g) Tc (�C) DHc (J/g) Tcc (�C)

1 wt % MO 75 242 33 141 �28 182

5 wt % MO 71 234 28 163 �27 150

Table III. Thermal Data Collected from DSC Thermographs of PET/CHEDM Copolymers

PET/CHEDM copolymers Heating from the quench Cooling from the melt

Melting Crystallization Crystallization

Tg (�C) Tm (�C) DHm (J/g) Tc (�C) DHc (J/g) Tcc (�C)

1 wt % CHEDM 79 245 32 137 �19 194

3 wt % CHEDM 78 240 32 140 �28 182

5 wt % CHEDM 78 232 26 148 �27 170
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To study the isothermal crystallization kinetics of the copoly-

mers, crystal growth analysis was done. There have been many

attempts to develop theories to explain the important aspects of

crystallization.30,31 The most widely accepted approach to the

analysis of the crystal growth rates is the kinetic description of

Lauritzen and Hoffmann [30]. The general expression of crystal

growth as described by Lauritzen and Hoffman is:

G ¼ G0 expð�U �=R ðTc � T1ÞÞ expð�Kg=TcDT fÞ (3)

Where

G ¼ growth rate

G0 ¼ growth rate constant

U*¼ activation energy for polymer diffusion

R ¼ gas constant

Tc ¼ crystallization temperature (�K)
T1 ¼ Tg � 30 (�K)
DT ¼ degree of undercooling ¼ Tm

o–Tc

Tm
0 ¼ equilibrium melting temperature (�K)

f ¼ correction factor

Kg ¼ nucleation rate constant

From eq. (3), it is clear that the crystal growth rate is dependent

on the degree of undercooling and nucleation rate constant.

The nucleation rate constant is further dependent on the equi-

librium melting temperature (Tm
o). Therefore, the determina-

tion of Tm
o and degree of undercooling (DT) is essential to

study the isothermal crystallization kinetics of the PET/scav-

enger copolymers. The equilibrium melting point is obtained

through extrapolative procedures. Two general methods have

been devised for the evaluation of equilibrium melting points of

semicrystalline polymers: the Hoffmann-Weeks32 and the

Gibbs–Thomson procedures.33 In order to determine their equi-

librium melting points (Tm
o), samples were crystallized at vari-

ous temperatures for 1 h.

Equilibrium Melting Point

Figure 7(a) shows an example of the multiple melting peaks34

obtained for PET/MO (5 wt %) copolymer samples. Isothermal

crystallization temperatures are noted on the respective melting

curves of each figure. An isothermally crystallized PET/MO (5

wt %) copolymer sample exhibits three melting peaks identified

as Tm1, Tm2, and Tm3 in Figure 6(a). Isothermal crystallization

temperatures were from 180 to 220�C. Other isothermally crys-

tallized copolymer samples of PET/MO, PET/CHEDM, and

pure PET also showed three melting peaks. Although there are

many different interpretations about the phenomena of multiple

melting peaks, it is generally accepted that the melting peak Tm1

is associated with the melting of crystals formed in secondary

crystallization, the melting peak Tm2 is due to the melting of

crystals formed in primary crystallization, and the melting peak

Tm3 is related with the melting of crystals formed from reorgan-

ization during heating.32,33

The three melting peaks seen in Figure 7(a) are related to the

melting of crystalline components in the PET/MO (5 wt %) co-

polymer sample. With increasing isothermal crystallization tem-

peratures, the positions of Tm1 and Tm2 shift to higher tempera-

tures and the position of Tm3 does not change. If we plot

melting temperature (Tm2) versus Tc and extrapolate the Tm2

line to higher temperatures, it will intercept with a theoretical

line constructed from equivalent melting and crystallization

temperatures. According to the method of Hoffman and

Weeks,30,32 this intercept is the equilibrium melting point (Tm
o)

of the evaluated material. Figure 7(b) shows an example of the

plots used for the calculation of Tm
o for the PET/MO (5 wt %)

copolymer. Similar plots were constructed for other copolymer

samples and pure PET. Results of these evaluations are summar-

ized in Table IV. As can be seen the equilibrium melting point

(Tm
o) is depressed with increasing MO and CHEDM contents.

Crystallization Kinetics

In addition to the melting behavior, the crystallization behavior

observed while the samples were isothermally crystallized at

Figure 7. (a) DSC thermograms obtained at heating rates of 10�C/min

showing multiple melting peaks of PET/MO (5 wt %) copolymer samples,

isothermally crystallized at the indicated temperatures and (b) an example

of plots used to obtain the equilibrium melting temperature (Tm
o) of

PET/MO (5 wt %) copolymer.

Table IV. Equilibrium Melting Points of PET/MO and PET/CHEDM

Copolymers, and Pure PET

Material Scavenger (wt %) Tm
o (�C)

Pure PET 0 257

PET/MO copolymer 1 263

5 257

PET/CHEDM copolymer 1 267

3 264

5 255
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various temperatures was also examined. Data recorded for these

samples have been evaluated in terms of each material’s crystalli-

zation half time, which is the time at which the relative crystallin-

ity of the polymers achieves 50% of the total crystallinity meas-

ured at that temperature and can reflect the overall crystallization

rate of the polymers. In Figures 8 and 9, the crystallization behav-

iors of pure PET and the PET/scavenger copolymers are displayed

in terms of their crystallization half times. From Figures 8(a,b), it

is evident that as the crystallization temperature of pure PET and

PET/MO copolymers increases, the half time also increases. It can

also be observed that as the concentration of MO increases, the

half time increases. These results are consistent with the noniso-

thermal crystallization behavior for PET/MO copolymers, indi-

cating that the higher the MO content in the copolymer the

slower is the crystallization.

The true driving force of crystallization of polymers is the degree

of undercooling. This is the difference between the equilibrium

melting point (Tm
o) of the polymers and the crystallization tem-

perature (Tc). The degree of undercooling is important because

the equilibrium melting points of the PET/scavenger copolymers

are different. The crystallization data should be more meaningful

if the results of the crystallization half times for different copoly-

mer samples are compared at the same degrees of undercooling.

Figure 8(c) illustrates a plot of the half times as functions of

their degrees of undercooling for the PET/MO copolymer sam-

ples. As the MO content increases in the copolymer, the crystal-

lization half time also increases at the same degree of under-

cooling, indicating that the crystallization rate of the PET/MO

copolymer decreases.

The PET/CHEDM copolymer samples were treated in a manner

similar to that described for the PET/MO copolymer samples.

From Figure 9(a), it can be seen that as the CHEDM content

increases, the half time also increases when the samples are crys-

tallized at the same crystallization temperature (especially at

higher crystallization temperatures). This means that the higher

the CHEDM content, the slower is the crystallization. Figure

9(b) illustrates the relationship of their half times as functions

of degrees of undercooling for the PET/CHEDM copolymer

samples and indicates that in this case there are no significant

differences in the crystallization behaviors for PET/CHEDM co-

polymer samples with different concentrations of CHEDM.

In addition to the half time analyses, the previously discussed

data were also used to determine crystallization kinetics in

terms of the Avrami expression given by:

Figure 8. Half times of crystallization plotted as functions of crystalliza-

tion temperatures for isothermally crystallized (a) pure PET, (b) PET/MO

copolymer samples, and (c) half times plotted as functions of degrees of

undercooling for PET/MO copolymer samples.

Figure 9. (a) Half times of crystallization plotted as functions of crystalli-

zation temperatures for isothermally crystallized PET/CHEDM copolymer

samples and (b) half times plotted as functions of degrees of undercooling

for PET/CHEDM copolymer samples.
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ha ¼ e�ktn (4)

Where ya is the fraction of uncrystallized material, k is the ki-

netic rate constant, t is the time, and n is the Avrami exponent,

describing the mechanism of crystallization. The mathematical

formulation of the kinetic phase change and the derivation of

the Avrami equation can be found elsewhere.35 In the Avrami

expression, the kinetic rate constant (k) is a function of the

nucleation and the growth rates, while the Avrami exponent

(n) provides qualitative information on the nature of nuclea-

tion and the growth processes. Values of (n) generally range

from 1 to 4, for various types of nucleation and growth.36,37

The kinetic parameters from eq. (4) are obtained by plotting

the data according to eq. (5).

lnð� ln haÞ ¼ ln k þ n ðln tÞ (5)

A plot of ln (-ln ha) versus ln t yields a straight line with the

slope equal to n and the intercept equal to ln k.

The crystallization data recorded for pure PET, PET/MO

copolymers, and PET/CHEDM copolymers were used to plot

(ha) values as functions of crystallization times (ln t). These iso-

therms all exhibited the sigmoidal shapes typical of polymer

crystallization behavior. For the same crystallization times, as

crystallization temperatures increased, fractions of uncrystallized

material also increased. Avrami plots were also constructed

according to eq. (5); with ln (–ln ha) values plotted as functions

of ln t. Slopes and intercepts of the straight lines obtained were

used to calculate values for n and k. For these calculations;

however, only initial portions of the crystallization data were

used in order to obtain values for primary crystallization. Dur-

ing secondary crystallization,38–40 different slopes are observed

and values for n are reduced.

Table V summarizes the n and k values obtained during primary

crystallization of pure PET and the PET/MO and PET/CHEDM

copolymer samples. These results show that the Avrami expo-

nent (n) values for pure PET, PET/MO (1 and 5 wt %), and

PET/CHEDM (1 wt %) copolymer samples, vary between 2 and

3, indicating spherulitic growth from instantaneous nuclei. This

conclusion is corroborated by additional work (not included)

with polarized light microscopy and small angle light scattering

that clearly shows the presence of spherulitic structures.41 The n

values obtained for the copolymer samples containing 3 and 5

wt % CHEDM are near 6 and outside the expected range. Simi-

lar high values have been reported by others and attributed to

numerous small particles with high surface energies that acted

as nucleating agents.42

Half-Life Method

Application of the Avrami kinetics gave unusually high n values

for copolymer samples containing 3 and 5 wt % CHEDM;

therefore, the half-life (half time) method36 was applied to cal-

culate all the n and k values. This method has been reported by

other researchers,43 to be more accurate for analysis of some

polymers. These calculations utilized the previously described

data with ya values plotted as functions of ln t. At the half time

(t1=2) of each plot (ya ¼ 0.5) the slope (S) was taken and used

to calculate (n) according to eq. (6)

S ¼ �0:35�n (6)

Table V. Avrami n and k Values for PET/Scavenger Copolymer Samples and Pure PET

Isothermal
crystallization
temperature (�C)

Avrami
Parameters Pure PET

PET/MO
(1 wt %)

PET/MO
(5 wt %)

PET/CHEDM
(1 wt %)

PET/CHEDM
(3 wt %)

PET/CHEDM
(5 wt %)

180 n – – – – – 7.0

k (sec�n) – – – – – 1.9 � 10�14

185 n – – 2.7 – – –

k (sec�n) – – 7.9 � 10�8 – – –

190 n – – – – – 6.5

k (sec�n) – – – – – 1.2 � 10�14

195 N 2.5 – 2.5 – 6.5 6.0

k (sec�n) 9.8 � 10�8 – 8.0 � 10�8 – 2.4 � 10�14 9.3 � 10�15

200 n 2.5 – 2.1 2.9 5.6 5.9

k (sec�n) 3.7 � 10�8 – 7.9 � 10�7 3.4 � 10�7 2.1 � 10�13 2.9 � 10�15

205 n 2.4 3.0 2.0 – 6.2 6.0

k (sec�n) 5.2 � 10�8 2.4 � 10�8 5.0 � 10�7 – 8.2 � 10�16 6.2 � 10�17

210 n 2.2 2.6 – 2.4 5.6 6.0

k (sec�n) 8.0 � 10�8 9.1 � 10�8 – 6.9 � 10�7 2.0 � 10�15 2.2 � 10�18

215 n – 2.5 – 2.4 – 6.4

k (sec�n) – 4.4 � 10�8 – 1.6 � 10�7 – 5.3 � 10�21

220 n – 2.7 – 2.5 – –

k (sec�n) – 3.0 � 10�9 – 3.7 � 10�8 – –
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The n and t1=2 values (seconds) were then substituted into eq.

(7) to obtain k.

k ¼ 0:69=t1=2
n (7)

This method monitors behavior that could include primary and

the initial portion of secondary crystallization. As a result these

n values are lower in most cases and more reasonable for the

copolymer samples containing 3 and 5 wt % CHEDM. A sum-

mary of the n and k values for the crystallization behavior of

the PET, PET/MO, and PET/CHEDM copolymer samples deter-

mined by the half-life method is given in Table VI. These n val-

ues vary from 1.6 to 2.3 (average 2.0) for the PET, copolymer

samples of PET/MO (1 and 5 wt %), and PET/CHEDM (1 wt

%). In the case of copolymer samples containing 3 and 5 wt %

CHEDM the n values range from 2.6 to 3.9 with an average of

3.3. As reported by others,44,45 these results indicate that the

crystallization mechanism are somewhat different for the MO

and CHEDM copolymers.

CONCLUSIONS

PET copolymers were synthesized with MO and CHEDM scav-

engers at different concentrations, at temperatures between 270

and 280�C, using a batch scale melt polymerization system. 1H

NMR spectroscopy and 2D COSY experiments proved that there

was an interchange reaction between PET and the MO units as well

as between PET and the CHEDM units during polymerization

leading to the formation of PET/scavenger copolymers. The oxygen

barrier properties of scavenger containing copolymers improved by

up to 40%; in comparison to unmodified commercial PET. The Tg

and Tm of the PET/MO copolymers decreased as the MO contents

increased from 1 to 5 wt %. This decrease resulted from the long

side chains of MO in the copolymer. The Tg values of the PET/

CHEDM copolymers did not change as the CHEDM content was

increased from 1 to 5 wt %; however, the melting peak tempera-

tures (Tm) were found to decrease. The depression of melting tem-

perature could be attributed to the transesterified CHEDM units

which restrict PET crystallization, and reduce PET crystallite size.

Crystallization rates of the PET/MO copolymers were reduced as

the MO content in the copolymer increased from 1 to 5 wt %. Sim-

ilar crystallization behavior was observed for the PET/CHEDM

copolymers, as CHEDM contents in the copolymers increased

from 1 to 5 wt %. Pure PET showed Newtonian rheological behav-

ior within the measured range of shear rates, as did the PET

copolymer sample with 1 wt % MO. The copolymer sample with 5

wt % MO, however, showed non-Newtonian behavior even at low

shear rates. The copolymer samples of PET/CHEDM with three

different compositions of CHEDM showed Newtonian behavior at

the measured shear rates, in a manner similar to that of PET. The

equilibrium melting points (Tm
o) of the copolymers were depressed

with increasing MO and CHEDM contents in the copolymers.

Crystallization kinetic parameters (n and k) determined by the

Avrami expression and half time method indicated that the crystal-

lization mechanisms were different for the MO and CHEDM co-

polymer samples.
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Table VI. Avrami n and k Values for PET and PET/Scavenger Copolymers using the Half-Life Method

Isothermal
crystallization
temperature (�C)

Avrami
Parameters Pure PET

PET/MO
(1 wt %)

PET/MO
(5 wt %)

PET/CHEDM
(1 wt %)

PET/CHEDM
(3 wt %)

PET/CHEDM
(5 wt %)

180 n – – – – – 3.5

k (sec�n) – – – – – 7.2 � 10�8

185 n – – 2.0 – – –

k (sec�n) – – 3.5 � 10�6 – – –

190 n – – – – – 3.0

k (sec�n) – – – – – 2.2 � 10�7

195 n 1.6 – 2.0 – 3.6 2.8

k (sec�n) 2.2 � 10�5 – 1.8 � 10�6 – 2.3 � 10�8 2.1 � 10�7

200 n 1.6 – 1.9 2.1 3.7 2.6

k (sec�n) 1.5 � 10�5 – 2.9 � 10�6 1.1 � 10�5 4.0 � 10�9 3.5 � 10�7

205 n 1.6 2.3 2.0 – 3.6 3.3

k (sec�n) 9.1 � 10�6 1.1 � 10�6 6.2 � 10�7 – 1.0 � 10�9 7.4 � 10�10

210 n 1.8 2.1 – 2.0 3.4 3.1

k (sec�n) 1.4 � 10�6 2.1 � 10�6 – 4.2 � 10�6 8.0 � 10�10 4.5 � 10�10

215 n – 2.1 – 1.9 – 3.9

k (sec�n) – 4.7 � 10�7 – 3.4 � 10�6 – 3.3 � 10�13

220 n – 2.3 – 2.3 – –

k (sec�n) – 7.4 � 10�8 – 1.5 � 10�7 – –
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